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alia wiu.4, ofotfctei^ tu* up as be drew back, 
t judged it had set been answered aatiafac-
t riljr ; end was made yet mere ears of tills 
■vhen the third person, steeping, took up 
tile light, end beckoning to Guy Pollard, 
oegaa to walk away. Yes, Miss Sterling, I, 
am telling no goblin tale, as you can see if 
yon will cast your eyes en our companion 
over there. They walked away, and the 
light grew dimmer end dimmer and the 
sense of horror deeper and deeper, till aj J* 
sudden cry, rising shrill enough now from,, -g 
thst deadly .hole, drew the two conspirators 
slowly hack to stand again upon its fatal1 
brink, and, as it seemed to me, propound 
Spain that question, for answer to wbiob 

appeared peady to 
if not their sou)#.

“And this time they got Hi The decisive 
gesture of the masked figure,"and the speed 
with vhiob Guy Pollard disappeared from 
the spot, testified that the knoWlegde they 
wanted Was theirs, and that only Some sort 
of action remained to ho performed. What 
that action was I could not imagine, for, 
though Mr. Pollard carried away the lan
tern, the masked figure had remained.

“Meantime darkness was ours ; a terrible 
darkness, sa you may imagine, 
ling, in which It was impossible not to wait 
for a repetition of that smothered cry from 
the dep hs of this unknown horror. Bui it 
did not come ; and amid a silence awful as 
the grave, the minutes went by till at last, 
to my great relief, the light appeared once 
more in the far recesses of the cellar, and 
came twinkling on till it reached the masked 
figure, which, to all appearance, had not 
moved hand or foot since it went sway.

“Miss Sterling, you have doubtless con
soled yourself during this narration with the 
thought that the evil which I had seen done 
bad been the work of Guy and n person who 
need not necessarily have been our friend 
here. But I must shatter whatever satis
faction you may have derived from the pos
sible absence of Dwight Pollard from this 
scene, by saying that when tbs lantern 
paused and I had the opportunity to see who 
carried it, I found that it was no longer in 
the hand i,f the younger brother, but had 
been transferred to that of Dwight, and that 
be, not Guy, now stood is the cellar before
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of the doorway to meet fata saw the slight 
figure that crouched against the wall close
by the door they had to enter. And if they 
had seen it, what would they have thought! 
That the idiot bey was only more freakish 
than usual, or was waiting about for the 
dime which was tbs usual pay for his ser
vies*. Neither tbs clouds, ner the trees, 
nor the surrounding dsrknses would have 
whispered that an eager woman's heartbeat 
Under that boy’s jacket, and that they hid 
better trust the wind in its sweep, tie 
water in its rush, or the fire in its ravaging, 
than the will that ley «filed behind the 
feebly moving Bp and wandering, restless 
eye of the seaming idiot who knelt there.

“ So I was safe and the moment could 
bear and see. And this was what I saw : 
A tall and gentlemanly form, carrying a 
lantern which he took pains should shine on 
Mr. Barrows' face and not on his own. The 
expression of the former wee, therefore, 
plain to me, and in it I read something 

than reluctance, something which 1 
dimly fe^t to be fear. Hi» anxiety, however, 
did not seem to spring from his companion, 
but from the building he was about to enter, 
for it was when be looked up at its frowning 
walls and shadowy portal that I saw him 
shudder and turn pale. They went In, 
however. Not without n question or two 
from Mr. Barrows as to whom his guide was 
and where the lick man lay, to aU of which 
the other responded shortly or failed to re
spond at aU, facts which went far to con
vince me that a deception of some kind was 
being practised upon the confiding clergy
man.
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Important and Attractive Salt

.. ;V A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
i/lLÿ tte^—Scctety and private fund^oMnrest-

tagtoa-streot est, Toronto.,_______ ___________
TvroraTiW £ MÔRSON, BARRISTERS, 
Jj notaries public, etc., Nos. 7 and 6 Masonic

rr.rssSings St the Nineteenth Annual .Pr”te,UnS Cltlsen» Before the Loquacious
General Meeting House et the In- The Court of Revision had a session yeeter- i "And yen thought each n blow as this 

en Wednesday, day. There wer* present Aid. Hewitt (chief *>eld dome from e man I Dullard and fool 
justice), Carlyle (St. And.), Bedlam, Bailey, you must be, Dwight Pollard, or else yoe 

her Maugham and Aa- have never known me. Why should h« risk 
ristant City Solicitor Mowat. Mr. A. his honor and bis safety is an action as dan 
Arnold! with several others protested .against gerou. to him as ungrateful to you! Be 
n *“7*55011 ***•• he admirés her t Guy Bollard is notse

fcTtn8- But W whom you thought to be

was correct. Thao Mr. B- W, Brittle and a take advantage of another man's fears ! Ah, 
***•"?I knowdwhe- -
tekeo'away'in*^ni35ngthe ' "SP«* g“H- How do you

had notBOen need to fill In the hollow know!-You say you eww. How oould you
TT*. ÏÏlïï!? *? Where were you, demon and witch in

t private property. It wu fwtber al- t*> * * ■ n*-' L t
that the work bed been improperly- , T . , - . . - -t. ...

done. Sheridan-avenue property-owners had "he smiled, not as bsfors, but yet with a
e similar, complaint against the sewer on that sense of power that only the evil glitter ei
S5H^,S&toinfi3SÆ kept m6kiDg b“
The court felt that toe objections were well *holly adorable,
taken, but could do nothing but confirm the “Will you come into the cellar below !”

aP$Wtied  ̂ “Or stay ; that may be asking too
Then the Tecumseh-etrtet block-paving lnuch- A glance from one of these windows 

trouble was presented. The Board of Works Will do.” And, moving rapidly across the
ÆS^it'Œrul?1 f «.p one pf th. hrokmt m.hm

mend any reduction in the original figures, *wore her, and pointed to a stunted tret 
The assessment was confirmed end toe that grew np clpee against the wall

** ? rlimb r - i-Htirml. -«Heating 
purchased a property at Wellesleytplaoe *** that branched out towards a window we 
Wellesley-crescent which was subject to could faintly see defined beneath.

Sara f— or a witch ought tit th^orehalf. 
moment a property becomes the possession hour end see, without so much as craning 
of a religious body it becomes exempt The her neck, all that went on in the cellar be- 
rSTp^n^^Tr-c^tt ‘r That the l^ves are toick and, to

tion by the court. Aid. HallAm made ^ vigor- those within, apparently hang like a enr
oua protest, claiming that no religious body tain between them and the outer world, raS3 would make no difference to a demon's eye. 

confirmed the assessment as recommended. Jon know. Snob folk can see where black 
There was fully 1X hours wasted im Ug»- walls intervene ; how much more when only

isy&A'*c:iuw,5i£„;ti,T t".
Board of Works for 188V are being imitated view. And, drawing hack, she looked into 
with great success by Aid. Hewitt’s court his dazed face, and then into mins, as though

she would ask : “ Have I convinced you 
that 1 am a woman to be feared !”

His white cheek seemed to answer Yes, 
Bill- hut bis eyes, whem he raised them, did 

Vegetable Discovery to her and she tried it, ted »°t quail before her mocking glance, though 
the result was that it did her so much good that I thought theyitTooped » little when, in 
I had to leave the balance of the bottle with her.- ,notlw œomentf y*, fl^hed in my direo-

A BUNS AND BEEB. -

No Standing Treats In Boston—Thirsty citi
zens Most Sit Down and Drink- 

Blab orate Bille of Bare.
Boston, May 88.—The police commission

ers notified toe liquor dealers of this city 
three weeks ago that after 80 days the fifth 
condition of their licenses, which prohibits 
toe sale of intoxicating liquors over public 
bar*, would be enforced, and recommended 
that the bars be removed within that 
time Governor Brackett called attention 
in his annual message to tills provision of 
the law, which had been unenforced for 
fifteen years. The twenty days’ notice has 

, and for the first time In the history 
in it was Impossible for a man to get 

a drink unless he sat down. It made no 
difference where he sat, but sit he must or 
do without his “eye-opener.” There has been 
a lot of fun and a lot of swearing over the 
new order of things. Very few take kindly 
to the change, The only really happy ones 
are the carpenters and dealers ha tables and 
chairs and wire screens. Within the last few 
days 16,000 •Jfiee and 60,000 chairs 
have been dUsM >uted among the vari- 

uutil they look not 
houses, but

t
- 1Held at the 
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May Sâ, 1WO.
The Annual General Meeting of the Do

minion Bank was held at the banking house 
of toe institution <* Wednesday, May 88,

YSIQEI/OW e M0HJ5O 
X) notaries publterete., K 
Hall, Toronto street. Toronto, Ont. 
rN A8SEU3, CÀS8EL8 A BRÔCK, BARRISTERS, 
VV Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and 9, Manning Ar
cade, Toronto. Hamilton Oe—nlw, R. & Cessels, 
Henry Brock.
/'^ANNIFFACANNIFF, feARRWTEBa SOLI- 
Vv ettors, etc.. 80 Toroato-street, Toronto, 
J. Foster Cannlff, Henry T. Cannlff.
/'YLARKE, HOLMES A 'CO., BARRISTERS

1 'XKLAMÉRÊT'REKSÔR, ENGLISH & ROS8, 
JLJ Barristers, Solicitors, 17 Toronto-street^ To-

a PERSONAL.
,a,»,<vn te-es-t ev*»»*».***"
■ A 66-INCH COLUMBIA BICYCIÆ UJLL BE 
A offered et Gurney'. Auction tins afternoon
at a o'clock. » ! ,
TJABSETT'S BOAT HOUSE IS NOW OPEN 

et night.

HELP WANTED. 
Advertltçmenf tyder thU head

1880. BY CATALOG OP

WORKS OF ART
OH 1

Thursday Afternoon, May 29

&Among these present «sere noticed Manx 
damn Austin, Hon. Frank Smith, G. W. 
Lewi*, Major Meson, William Ince, James 
Booth, R. & Camels, WOmot D. Matthews, 
R. H. Bethune, K Leadlay, William Ross, 

„ G. Robertson, W, T, Klely, Walter B. Lee, 
John Stewart, Mrs. K. Campbell, T. Walms- 
ley, J. D. Montgomery, etc., etc.

It was moved by Mr. G. Robertson, sso- 
onded by Mr. Junes Scott, that Mr. James 
Austin do take tho chair.

Major Mason moved, seconded b/Atr. R 
Leadlay, and

X Resolved,—That Mr. R H, Bethune do act
ns secretary.

Messrs. Walter R Lee and K 8. Cassell 
«rare appointed scrutineer.

The secretary read the report of the di- 
~ rectors to the shareholders, and submitted 

toe annual statement of the affaire of the 
bank, which is as foUovra:

l ente s word.
XIT ANTED - RELIABLE LOCAL AND 

Tv traveling salesmen. Positions permanent. 
Specialfaujucemente now; fast selling specialties, 
Don’t delay. Salary from start, «own Bros* 
Nurserymen, Toronto. Ont. 246

gas
i

m,D C. RIDOUT A CO., Patent Experts, 
itore of Home and Foreign Patenta

___ ditto, «fang-street east,Toronto.
-psOUGLAS, GEORGE H„ BARRISTER, 8ÔLL 

citor, -notary public, 5 Toronto^tréet. "

AT 3 O’CLOCK 
' UNDER INSTRUCTIONS PROM

THE ART METROPOLE

31barter their honor,they MARRIAGE LICENSES.on the Ossii 
because the TT/ 8. MARA, ISSUER OS MARRIAGE 

XX. Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Evenings 684

IJENRY C. FORTIER, iaBUER ‘ OF MAR- 
XX liage Licenses, 16 Vlofbria-strest. Even- 
,figa Sf Murray-street 'r.

e

JJAgttFORD LENNO 
Toronto. J. E. Hansfoni G. L. Lennox.
T/'ERR MACDONALD, DAVIDSON A PAT- 
XV erson, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Pub-Lrj-TSLTO «MTw
Davidson. John A. Paterson, R. A Grant eod

>X. BARRISTERS, 
delaide-street Eastv

Engravings, Art Easeh) Drawing-room
Screens, Fire Scream, etc., eta____.

Especially suited for Drawing-room 
decoration. «

This is a valuable importation of above 
goods which have not been previously shown 
and which will appeal to ell lovers of Fine

TERMS CASH.

Oliver, Coate & Ce., Auctioneer»

iVs m
VETBRINABY.

3^XNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
W Infirmary, Temperance - street Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night__________

more
T A WHENCE & MILLIGAN, BARRISTERS, 
11 Solicitor*. Conveyancer* etc. Building ted 

Loro Chamber*. 16 Torontoetreet. Toronto.
■

ART.................................................... .
T W. L. FORSTER-PUPIL OF MON& 
J • Bouguereau, studio 81 King-street East 
ipadally, portraiture. _______________ _______

Mias Star- etc. Art «84J. H. Macdonald, Q.C. 
G. F. Sheple.v, Q.C,
R C Donald,
E. M. Lake.

Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street

J. J. Maclaren, Q.Gt 
W. M. Merritt

YfSST"'Sin.1890, after

Profit sad Lem Account,
$ 7,668 98i ÎTOR RENT.“Do GURNEYS............................................

NT^TOAT LARGE AND COMMODIOUS

rrto LET—678 CHURCH 8TREET-I2-Doomed 
X semi-detached. Immediate possession, 

furnace end modem Improvements. Apply F. 
Cayley, corner Lesdor-laoe. 846

rrto RE _L store.for ' •»IXyTACDONALD, MACINTOSH A MoCRIMMON- 
JVX ^UTfisterSj Solicitors, .eta, #1 King-street946,584 10

“A I1866,268 08 "If ACDONALD £ CAÉtfhkfclé&i Barristers, 
ITjL Solicitors, Ac.. 18 King-street East Toronto,
Walter Macdonald, A. P. Cartwright__________
It/fERKDiTH, CLARKE, BOWES A HILTON, 
1V1 Barristers. goUcitors, etc., 24 Church-Street 
Toronto. W. R Meredith, Q.C., J. R Clarke. R 
H. Bowes, F. A Hilton. 6
/■'v’SCLLI'VaN & ANGLIN, BARftlfeîEttS, SO- 
\J Heitors, etc. Offloes—Medical Building, 
corner at Bur and Rlchmond-etreets. edlSmo 
T) EAD, READ A KNIGHT, BaMIs TEKS, 80- 
XX Heitors, etc., 76 King-street east Toronto. D7 B. Read, §.G, Valtor Bead, R V. Knight 
Money to loro.
CJHAW & ELUOTT, BARRISTERS, SOLICIT- 
O ors, Notaries Public, etc., 11 Union Block, 
86 Toronto-street. Telephone 2414.

>5,000 06
^CUMS00. 6,000 00

mAUCTION SALESpadlna-avenue—Two new threeetory brick 
ores ; every modem convenience, stable in 

only $30 per month. Apply
WALTER 8. LEE

76 Church-street

“I was consequently is» fever of impa
tience to follow them in, and had at last 
made up my mind to do so, whan I heard a 
deep sigh, and glancing np toward the door
way, caw that it was occupied by the dark 
figure which I had so lately seen pass in 
with Mr. Barrow*. He had no lantern new. 
and I could not even discern the full outlines 
of hie form, bet hie sign being repeated, I 
knew who be wee ee certainly e» if I had 
seen him, for it was one which had often 
been breathed in my ears, and wae as 
well known to me as the heating of my 
own heart. This discovery, as yon may 
believe, Mim Sterling, did not tend to 
alley either my eurioeity or my impatience, «“•• 
and when in a few minutes the watcher 
drew back, I stole from my hiding-place, 
and creeping up to the open door-way, 
listened. A sound of pacing step» came to 
my ears. The entrance «ras guarded.

“For a moment I stood baffled, .then 
remembering the lantern whieb had been 
carried into the building, I withdrew quiet
ly from the dooe, and began a tour of In
spection ronnd about the mill In the hope 
of spying some glimmer of light from one
or more of the many windows, and in this .... ,
way learn the exact spot to which Mr. ously about him, m ri in search.* the clergy- 
Barrows had been token. It was a task of man b. expected to find eteudmg eome- 
no mean difficulty, Mim Sterling, for the where on the epot. His surprise rod horror 
bushes cluster thick about them, wall,, end when the ntosked figure pointed to the pit were 
I had no light to warn me of their where- «vident, M*. Sterling ; but It «•« •urprtea 
about, or of the many loom stone, that lay ^ .horror that immedletel, “«led mto 
In heap, here and there along the way. But resignation, if not apathy ; and after his fiml
I would not have stopped if firebrand, had “** «■ dir£
been under my feet nor did I ceaaamy ex- tion he did not stir again, but stood quite 
ertiona ot loJmTkop. till I retehed the like a .Utu. whil. the ”“ked figure spoke, 

back of the mill and footed it a. dark a. the *nd when he did move it was to return the 
aid» and front. Then indeed I did begin to way he hed come, without e look or • gee- 
despair, for the ptece was eo eolitory and tore toward toe .ombre hole where eo much 
renwto from obearvatiou, I eould not tha* «• and ktod lay aunk to a
conciev. of any better being found for dmrknem that must have eeemed to that 
nnrtwiaM ,h.t -nnired -r»7or conceal- «tetiMv» nature the prototype of his grave.

:;a»4 i- ““f-“r

“ÏKiST-te* -a.»*.
tht rrat end it .truck me that her tone wee as peeu-

“I accordingly recommenced my toilaome «““hi. “Minutes, «coud. ev.»,.pen« 
journey, rrodered poritlvely danjerou, now unter »uch oitoentitemim, memUke hour. ;
b, the vicinity of the water rod to. ateep- «d TL
ness of toe banks that led down toit. But WinabU wMti^ I aliemed mymU to be 
I did not go fro, for as, to my avoidance of overcome by the dtiqmet and terror of my 
theetreamfl drew nearer rod nearer the “d droP»‘B« <rom ** P“ch'

walla, I caught glimpses of what I first crept hoaie. , , „
thought to be the flaau of e fire-fly in the '0.n ^ ?r 0a.r’
bushes, but in another moment discovered be ^ obeerved. won er a an - 
to be the fitful glimmer of a light through a J” Ud nev« manffeatod tIU

window heavily masked with leaves. You ¥,
can imagine what followed from what I ... . ,,
told you How I climbed the tree, and The meaning with which .he mid thie,
mated myself on the limb that ran along by the gesture with which to. gar. ,t weight, 
the window, and pushing aside the leaves, «truck us both abac .
looked in upon the acene beUeved by those “ Woman I” he thundered, coming near
engaged in it to be « abtelutely unwitnem- to her with the mingled daring and repug-
mite if it had token place in the howtos of witb whiob one *» cra,b a
the earth. snake, do you mean to say that you are

“And what did I see there. Miss Sterling! 8oin8 to publish this much of your story and 
At first little. The lighVSthin was so dfm publish ». «™re! That you will toll the 

and the window itself eo high from the floor, world thti and. not tell— 
that nothing mv. a moving shadow or two “ What I did not me !” .he interpolated 
mat my eya But preeentiy coming accus- looking h™ «tre.ght iu the eye a. might 
turned to the poeition, I dtioov.rod firet that «*. “rpentto which I have compared her.
I was looking to on a portion of the cellar, “Good Godf W“ hi. horrified exclama- 
and next that three figures stood before me, t*on> “ aov' ... .
two of which I immediately recognized as “ P"don nm.” her voice broke m again.
those of Mr. Barrow, and Guy Pollard. But “ Yo“ bav« heard what t kaow- “d ahe 
the third stood to shadow, and I did not bowed with such an inimitable and mockmg 
know then, nor do I know now, who It wae, 8™°e, and yet with such an air of smistor
though I have my mmpioione, incredible ro reaoly«. ‘batba 'tood'hka ona fa“‘Ba)ad'

° and let her move away towards the door
without seeking by word or look to stop 
her. “ I hold you tight,1 you see,” were her 
parting words to him as she paused just upon 
the, threshold to give us a last and scornful 
look. “ So tight,” she added, shaking her 
close-shut hand, “ that I doubt if even your 
life could escape too uld I choose to remem
ber 'n court what I have remembered be
fore yen two bore to-day.”

“ And forget—” he began.
“.And forget," she repeated, “ what might 

defeat the ends of that justice which de
mands a life for the nae so wantonly sacri
ficed in the 
open almost
ing said these words, ahe turned to go, when, 
looking np, she found her passage barred by 
the dark form of Guy Pollard, who, atonding 
ia the doorway with hie hands npen either 
lintel, surveyed her with hie saturnine 
smile, in which for this once I saw something 
that did not make me recoil, certain ak-1 
now was of hie innate villainy and absolute 
connection with Mr. Barrows’ death.

She herself eeemed to feel that toe had 
met her master ; lor, with a hurried look in 
his face, she drew slowly hack, and folding 
her arms, waited fer him te more with a pa 
tience too nonchalant not to he forced.

But he did not seem inclined to move, and 
I beheld a faint blush as of anger break ont 
on her cheek, though her attitude retained 
its air of superb indifference, and her lips, 
where they closed upon each other, did not 
so much aa break their lines for an mitant.

“ You are not going, Misa Colwell,” were 
the words with which he at last broke the 
almost intolerable suspense of the moment ; 
“at least not till yea have given us the 
date of this remarkable experience of yours. " 

“ The date t” she repeated, icily. “ What 
day was it that Mr. Barrows was found to 
the vat !” toe inquired, turning to me with 
an indifferent look.

Hie hand fell I’Ye I>-m -n hpr arm.
To Be Coatinned.

rear;-■
> 170,000 00

*16886,268 « 
80,000 00■Carried to Reeerre Fund 

Balance of Profit and Loss carried for-
WILL BE CONTINUED«••see.eeeeeee

T O XiBIT

01 Yonge-etreet, lately oc
cupied by E. « C. Gurney. 
Space 251(120. Address

6.169 08
During the greater part of the yew fair 

rates for money were prevalent, enabling 
your Directors to fully maintain the profits 
of the Bank.

The charters of the Canadian Banks expire 
on the 1st July, 1801. Thie has necessitated 
a near Banking Act, which baa just been 

at Ottawa The Ac* has been ex- 
for ten

weed
s THIS AFTERNOON

7:Ci HILTON, ALLA^ A BAIRD, BARRISTER 
O Solicitors, Notaries, etc., Toronto rod Qeorge- 

Toronto and 
to lean

J. A. MoGEEMr. Henry Graham. Wlngham, writes: “ I was 
In North Dakota last May and I took a bottle of 
Northrop A Lyman's Vegetable Discovery 
me, as I did not feel safe without it. While there 
a lady friend was suffering with Indigestion, 
ou anew and Headache. I recommended

caretown. Offloes, 86 King-street east, Tot At 2 0’Clockwith

FINANCIAL.changea whitÆ 

elasticity ee necessary to move the crops of 
the country.

AT

01 yonge*st 

A Special Line of

I A FIRST OR SECOND MORTGAGE LOAN 
put through without delay at “The Land 

Mart, 60 Adelaide-street east 
T>ECK & CODE. BARRISTERS, ETC., to KING" 
n street east; branch W. T. Junction. Money

to load.___________ __ __________________ __
C. BAINES, MEMBER OF THE STOCK 

V_V • Exchange, 81 Toronto-street, stock broker 
and estate agent; stocks bought and sold, money 
to lend at low rates.
T71NGLISH
Jjj building and other purposes, old mortgages 

ught and interest reduced. Hume, Browne A 
i., Manning Arcade. ed

TO XiBT

TWO BEAUTIFUL HOUSES 
J on Clarence-avenue, Deer 
Park, near atreetcara; modern 
lmprovemente, rent moderate

ALSO
I AROE WAREHOUSE,No, 48 
*— Colborne - street. New 
plate glass front, hydraulic 
elevator and plumbing. M 
be rented as a whole or 
flats.

“As I realise that we are not alone, I will 
not dilate upon bis appearance much a* it 
.truck ms at the time. I will merely say he 
olftred a ceet-Mt to Guy, who, if I may 
speak so plain V in this presence, had eeem
ed much at home in the task he had set him
self, uucot^enial aa en» might con aider it to 
the usual instincts and babitepf a gentle- 

But Dwight—you mo I can be jnet,

JAMES AUSTIN,
President.

Mr, James Austin moved, seconded by the 
Hon. Prank Smith, and resolved that the 
report he adopted.

The President spoke at some length on the
______  of the Institution, end mentioned
that the Bank had not only funds available 
to pay all possible demands, but were also 
open to take up desirable accounts, having 
cash on hand for that purpose to a very large 
amount.

After the usual resolutions the scrutineer» 
declared the following gentlemen duly elected 
directors for the ensuing year : Messrs. James 
Austin, William Ince, E. Leadlay, Wilmot 
D. Matthews. E. B. Osler, James Scott and 
Hon. Prank Smith.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors, 
Mr. James Austin was re-elected President, 
and Hon. Frank Smith Vice-President for 
the ensuing term.

tion.
“HimSterling," he inquired, “do you 

understand what Miss Colwell has been 
saying !”

: I shook my head and falterd hack, 
only one wish, end that was to be effaced 
from this spot of misery.
I He turned again to her.
! “ Do you intend to explain yourself fur
ther !” he demanded.

She did not eniwer ; her look and her at
tention were fixed upon roe.
, “ You are not quite convinced he is all 
that I have declared him to be!” she said, 
moving towards me. “ You want to know 
what I saw and whether there is not some 
loophole by which yon can escape from 
utterly condemning him. Well, you shall 
have my story. I ask nothing more of yon 
than that" And with a qniet ignoring oi 
his presence that was full of contempt, she 
drew up to my side and calmly began : “You 
have seen me in Ahe streets in the garb of 
my brother!”

“ Your brother!” cried e startled voice.
It was Dwight Pollard who spoke. He 

bad sprung to her aide and grasped her 
fiercely by the wrist. It was a picture ; all 
the more that neither oi them said any 
thing further, but stood so, surveying each 
other, till he thought fit to drop her arm 
and draw back, when ahe quietly went on 
as though no interruption had occurred, 
i “ It wu a convenient disguise, enabling 
me to do and learn many things. It also 
made it possible for me to be out in the 
evening alone, and allowed 
tain places where otherwise I should have 
been any thing but welcome. It also satis
fied a spirit of adventure which I possess, 
and led to the experience which I am about 
to relate. Miss Sterling, my brother has 
one peculiarity. He «an be intrusted to 
carry a message, and forget it ten minutes 
after it is delivered. This being generally 
known in town, I was not at ail surprised 
when one evening, as I was traversing a 
very dark street, I was met and accosted 
by a muffled figure, who asked me if I would 
run to Mr. Barrows' house for him. I was 
about to shy No, when something in his 
general air and manner deterred me, and I 
changed it into a half-laughing, half-eager 
assent which my brother uses on such oc
casions. The man Immediately stooped to 

r ear and whispered :
“ ‘Tell Mr. Barrows to oome with all 

speed to the old mill. A man has been 
thrown from his carriage and is dying there. 
He wants Mr. Barrows’ prayers and con
solation. Can you remember F

“ I nodded my head and ran off. I was 
fearful, If I stayed, I would betray myself ; 
for the voice, with all its attempted disguise, 
was that of Guy Pollard, and the man in
jured might for all I knew be his brother. 
Before I reached Mr. Barrows’ door, how
ever, I began to have my doubts. Some
thing In the man’s m 
mystery, and aa Guy Pollard had never been 
a favorite of mine, I naturally gave to this 
any thing but a favorable interpretation. I 
did not stop, though, because I doubted. 
On the contrary, I pushed forward, for If 
there was a secret, I must know it ; and 
how could I learn it so readily or so well 
aa by following Mr. Barrows on his errand 
of mercy !

“ The person who cams to the door in an
swer to my summons was fortunately Mr. 
Barrows himself ; fortunately for roe, that 
is ; I cannot say it was altogether fortuna
tely for him. He had a little book in his 
hand, and seemed disturbed when I gave 
him my message. He did not hesitate, 
however. Being of an unsuspicious nature, 
he never dreamed that all was at I said, 
especially as he knew my brother well, and 
was thoroughly acquainted with the exact
ness» with which he always executed an

j

CHOICE GOODSI had
CAPITAL AT 6 AND 6 FOR

• 'Will be offeredbos Co
TVfACLBAN & GRUNDY, LOAN BROKERS, 
1VJL etc., *7 Victoria-street. Money loaned, 
lowest Interest, no delay, commission or valua-

P man.
Miss Sterling—looked anxious and ont of 
place ; and, instead of eeeming to be prepar
ed for the situation, turned and peered anxi-

ALBO
PAPACIOUS OIL WARE- 
V/ house on N.w. corner of 
Sherbourne and Esplanade- 
streets.

THIS AFTERNOON
tion fee.

Parties furnishing would do 
well to attend.

ONEY TO LOAN—$200,000 TO LOAN ON 
JjrJL inglde city property at current rates of^in- 

. Macdonald, Macintosh A McCrtmmon. 186 
“\XONEY ËELOti MAklGST BATES ON 
AvX business property where security is un 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. K. Sproule, *0 Welllngton-strest 
east. t

tereet Apply to

JOHN FI8KBN *CO„ 
23 Scott-ntrent.

<

of I

CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO W ■
J\XONEY TO LOAN AT MOST REASONABLE 
ItJL rates on first-class city properties. No de
lay in putting loans through. Généraux A Lloyd, 
Brokers, 480 Bpadina.
•A* ONEY'TO LOAN ok CITY PROPERTY 
IvX In any amount at lowest rates of Interest 
Apply Barton Walker, 6 York Chambers, » To- 
ronto-etreet. ed
-a/TONEY T6 Lb AN ON MORTGAGES, 
1VX endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street. ed
ytte caN give part cash ANb Fart

t? vacant land in exchange for mortgages. 
Alex. Rankin A Co., SO Toronto-street.
TIT F. CARRIER, REAL ESTATE, LOAN- 
VV • lng and Insurance. Special facilities for 

real estate, fire insurance, Ufe insurance and loan
ing business. City and farm property for ex-
--------  ----- - _ ^ gpporite The Mail.

i-SIX PERCENT. ON IM- 
e*ty property. 

Adelaide East. ed

Ganeral Statement,
LIABILITIES. PBOPEBT3E8 FOR SAXE. Auctioneers VCapital stocked up.. im|mm9 1,600,000 00

Balance of profite car-* ,'**1’
riedforward..:......... i 6,268 02

Dividend No* 88, pay
able 1st May........7Ï7.. 7*000 00

Bonus 1 per cent., pay
able 1st May.......... 15,000 o*.

Reserved for interest 
and exchange.88,060 58 

Rebate on bills dis
counted ....................... 80,668 0»

A RGYLE STREET. 146, BRICK HOUSE, 8 
jCjL rooms, modern improvements, front and 
side entrance, to rent cheap. Jackson A J
Bay and Richmond, Toronto.__________________

A BOUT TWENTY DOLLARS CASH PER

six factories, High school, and two railway 
stations in Weston, can be rented until built on. 
Cheapest property in the 
James, Bay and Richmond,

A BOUT TO DISPOSE OF MY FARM, I 
offer for sale without any reserve^the Oak

dale herd of Holstein Cattle. This head is the 
beat in the Dominion, having won in 1887-8-8 more 

silver medals, more diplomas and 
more money prizes than were ever won by any 
herd of any breed at same number of exhibitions 
in this province. At Toronto last fall, with an 
American expert as Judge, the herd got 
aged bull, first for Sweepstakes bull, 
herd of one bull and four cows, first, second and 
third for cows, and first for yearling bull, making 
practically a dean sweep. Would Tike to sell en
tire herd to one man, and would to such a pur
chaser make terms easy. John Leys, Toronto. 
T>LOOR-STRBBT- 5 LARGE STORES TO 
X) let or for sale, brick frpnt, plate glass, 
cement cellar, terms easy. J. L. Dow. 
ifcl nA DOWN, FOR CHOICE CORNER 

XUV/ lots on Bloor-street, balance easy. 
Also vacant lots in all parts of Brockton Ad* 
dition. J. X Dow.

K DOWN AND $96YEARLY BUYS T\VO'- 
V .torey cottage In Doveroourt or Brook- 

ton addition, near all cars and factories.

LYDON'S MART
43 King-street East 1

w t> ous Ia regular eating 
of course they take up room, and in 
more than one bar room to-day the familiar 
call “Next” made the thirsty men who were 
waiting think they were In a barber shop. 
Borne of the changes made age ludicrous. 
One store, the exterior of which was adorned 
with the sign in large letters, “Family wine 
store,” appears now with still larger letters 
above the original sign, “Lunch-room.” 
“Blank’s liquor store” becomes “Blank’s cafe,” 
and so on.

The general acceptan 
seems to be the dictionary definition, 
stances eaten for nourishment,” and 
substances consist in the main of crackers 
and cheese, with occasionally a dish of beans 
or a plate of sardines. A big place, formerly 

ed “Doherty’s barroom,” now comes out 
with an elaborate four-page bill of fare. 
Here are extract* from it:

Hard sandwiches, with lager,, 10 cents.
Hard crackers ted oh eee, with ale, 6 cents.
Hard crackers ted cheese, with old bourbon, 

10 cents.
Hard crackers and cheese, with Holland gin, 

16 cents.
Hard crackers and cheese, with pint of claret, 

76 cents.

unlike

I
i market Jackson A 

Toronto. On Friday Afternoon, May 304Ô6
« 0 1,616,877 60

At 2,30
I will sell a grand miscel

laneous assortment of

„ 9 8,oi6,a$7 ee
Notes in circulation.... $1,178,680 00 
Deposits not bearing in-
pSrstS» y- -

6,682,664 06 

2,845 92

X

gold and

67
est

MD EFFECTSfirst for 
first for

V Balance due to other 
banks in Canada....... it]

9.298,60109 ce of the term “food” 
“sub- 
these

A LARGE £,M,OynNon°Ren|R|nAt/ 
City oM-Arn? Property. ** etate.$12,809,878 09

Sent In by different owners, to 
be sold without reserve.

SALE AT 2.30
JAMBS LYDON

_________Auctioneer ______

a -ASSETS.
...$ 231,090 47 

701,687 0» 

888,493 19

196,896 7*

me to visit eer-Specie
Dominion Government

demand notes............
Notes and cheques of

other banks*. *.............
Balances due from other

banks in Canada.........
Balances due from other 

banks in United States 1,106,068 20 
Balances due from other 

banks in Great Britain 49,885 82 
Provincial Government

’ securities.......................
Municipal and other de

bentures....................... 1,287,686 41

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. fast.
$250,000 TO LOAN

call
i

At 616 to 6U per cent,, on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased, notes 

discounted. Valuations and arbitrations\ attended to.
BUM*** CAM*.

Advertisements under tlrt, beta 1 rant a word.WM.A. LEE aSs SOX
Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com 
pany.OUVoeelO Adelaide-street east Telephone 692

J. L. DOW,
Offiee, Room *1, Mann In# Arcade.

ACRE OPPOSITE DUCK’S HOtïîL AT ÏHÉ 
Humber, trente on Lakeshore-road. H. L. 

me & Co., 20 King east.

277,511 61

ÏAnd so on over two page», crackers and 
cheese, with something else. Several liquor 
dealers in the west end have also caused a 
bill of fare to be printed, which reads some
thing like this:

Lager beer and crackers, 5 cento,
Ale and crackers, 6 cents.
Whisky and crackers, 10 cents.
Rum and crackers, 10 cento.

In some of the cheaper barrooms the 
greatest sport was at the noon hour when the 
laborers wanted their glass of beer before 
eating. Many did not wait for chairs but 
sat down on anything convenient and were 
served as comfortable as possible. Now and 
then a big man in overalls would sit down 
on the floor cross-legged like a tailor and 
take his bock as the Sultan takes Bii* coffee. 
Meanwhile the great unquenched and un
quenchable crowd that could find no seats at 
all swayed against the barred bars and vent
ed their good and ill-humor in comments 
upon the enforcement of what had been con
sidered an obsolete law.

DIVIDENDS.9 4,157,149 86
'SOLID BRICK 
Buclld-avenue, j

-VTALUAÔLE VACANT OltV LO*B B* ÉX- 
V change for first or second mortgagee Box 

«6, World.
TTOU8E FOR SALE-NEW MODERN HOUSE, 
XX very easy terms and oheap. Prince 
Arthur-avenue near St. George-street. Apply
266 Bloor-street west. ___________wS&
Q.REAT SNAP-lcc rksa' «itak VICTORIA
quick sale, 
east.

Bills discounted and cur
rent, including ad
vances on call,............ $7,922,964 59

Overdue debts secured.. 80,109 04

u,,^*^>,'«,*»,**arti»aa>,a**»»,M>«'aa«ai»at«awai»*naaa'aa'aa*aa*aa<ai(‘ A PAIR OF 
_l\. rooms, on 
College, 8*7 Yonge.

HOUSES—9 
Just north of J. lën’Nox, ARCHITECTE OFF1C 

• corner King and Yonge-streets, Toron 
s rod specifications for all elates» of work.

BANK OF MONTREAL
■v »Overdue debts not spe

cially secured (esti
mated loss provided .Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 

Five per cent, for the current half year 
(making a total distribution for the year of 
Ten per cent.) upon the paid-up capital stock 

.his institution has been declared, and 
that the same will be payable at Its Banking 
House in this city, and at its Branches, on 
and after Monday, the second day of June

for) 16,786 82 
178,679 86 I V WWW. FOSTER ft PROUDFOOT, PRO- 

U Vincfal land surveyors, civil engineers.WSSiiV
eluded under fore-

w bMîT.......
bank premises..

of t
6,649 69 
8,166 46

other than $8 per foot below present price: 
Apply dark & Wood; 48 Adelaidemy

8,162,286 84 snext
VT6T -^lW5-3T^EET^^ARKpALE,

Orki'VACRE FARM TO EXCHANGE FOR 
iSUU vacant city property. This farm is 
situated In Township of Tiny, County of Simcoe, 
close to station, well wooded, cedar and hard
wood, unencumbered. Clark & Wood, 48 Ade
laide east.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
17th to the 81st of May next, both days In
clusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Share
holders yill be held at the Banking House 
of the institution on Monday, the second day 
of June next The chair to be taken at one
o’clock.

By order of the Board,

#12,809,878 69
R. H. BETHUNE,

Cashier.
TENDERS. 1

Dominion Bsnk, Toronto, 80th April, 1890.

3$SBDyeing and Cleaning.
The job dyeing and cleaning busines is one 

that has been greatly developed in the past 
’ few years, and yet at the same time a large 

number of people know little or nothing 
about it, having never had any goods dyed 
or cleaned, but have thrown them away as 
useless because they were soiled or faded. 
This is where the job dyeing and cleaning 
business comes in very useful. If your dress 
is faded or a poor color, or your suit of 
clothes require cleaning, they can be made to 
look good as new. In having work of this 
kind done it is only safe to go to a first-class 
house, where the work is carefully done and 
properly attended to by the proprietors of 
the establishment. Such a place Is that of 
Stock well, Henderson & Blake, of 108 King- 
street west. These gentlemen oversee the 
various branches of the business personally 
and all their work is done on the premises, 
consequently they are enabled to turn the 
work out right Call and get one of their 
price liste, or telephone 1856, and they will 
seed for your order»—Com.

V
iNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.W. J. BUCHANAN, 

GeneralThe Torrlngton Orchestra.
This concert, the last of the series, takes 

place on Friday at the Pavilion Music Hall. 
Some fine selections, Including two overtures, 
will be given by the orchestra, numbering 60 
musicians. Mrs. Adamson, Mr. J. Churchill 
Arlidee and Mr. H. L. Clarke, the popular 
cometist, will also appear. The plffnof mate 
is at Mason & Risen’». Popular prices, 50 
cents and 25 cents. ____________  .______

“Wne Sealed tenders, addressed to the unrim-RiRRniiMontreal, 22nd April, 1890. STORES FOR SALE 
on Davenport-road, 

opposite Berryman-at.— 
Nos. 78 and 80. Will 
be sold at a bargain. 
Apply to Peter A. Scott, 
Swan Lake Farm, Lion’s 
Head P.0.

2may seem even to myself. Mr. Bar- 
rows, whose face wae a study of perplexity 
if not horror, eeemed to be talking. He was 
looking Guy Pollard straight in the face 
when I firet saw him, but preeentiy I per
ceived him turn and fix his eyes on that mys
terious third figure which he seemed to 
study for some signs of relenting. But evi
dently without success, for I saw his eyes 
droop and his hands fall helplessly to his 
side as if be felt that he had exhausted every 
argument, and that nothing was left to him 
but silence.

“ AU this, considering the circumstances 
and thesoeee, was certainly startling enough 
even to one of my nature and history, but 
when in a few minutes later I saw Guy 
Pollard atop forward, and seizing Mr. Bar- 
rows by the hand, draw him forward to what 
eeemed to be the verge of a pit, I own that 
I felt as if I were seized by some deadly 
nightmare, and had to turn myself away 
and look at the skies and trees for a moment 
to make sure I was not the victim of a haUu- 
cination. When I looked back they 
standing there, but a change had come over 
Mr. Barrows’ face. From being pale it had 
become ghastly, and his eyes, fixed and fas
cinated, were gazing into those horrid depths, 
as if he saw there the horrible fate which 
afterwards befell him. Suddenly he drew 
back, covering his face with his hands, and 
I saw a look pea, from Guy Pollard to that 
watchful third figure, which, if bad not 
been on the fboeof a gentleman, I should 
certainly call demonical. The next instant 
the third figure stepped forward, and before 
X could more or utter the scream that rose 
to my lips, Mr. Barrows had disappeared 
from view in the horrid recesses of that 
black hole, and only Guy Pollard and that 
other mysterious one, who I now saw wore 
a heavy black domino and mask, remained 
standing on its dark verge.

“Aery, eo smothered that it scarcely 
came to my ears, rose for an instant from

EKHMiitafc-mm

they

BANK OF HAMILTONbetrayed
9ateSsi'M: “1

“Tendras wüînatbe «raffiraddri 
tiw tons ■ 
signatures

n at King-oonditlo3e *
of tender, 
which can

DIVIDEND NO. 35
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of four 

per cent, for the current half year upon the 
paid-up capital stock of the bank has this day 
been declared, and that the same will be pay
able at the bank and its agencies on and after

Monday, the 2nd Day of June Next
The transfer books will be closed from the 16th 

to the 81st of May next, both days inclusive.
The Annual General Meeting

of the shareholders, for the election of directors,

%
’

A TOTAL BA TIB».

Alphonsus, sumamed the wise, King of 
Aragon, used to say, “That among the many 
things, as are by men possessed or pursued in 
the couree of their lives, all the rest are 
baubles, besides old wood to burn, old wine 
to drink, old friends to converse with, and old 
books to read.” 9

While it Is true that many in the time of 
Alphonsus believed him to be a Solomon in 
many respecte ; the wisdom and belief Of the 
masses of intelligent mortals of 'to-day will 
most assuredly not consider him so.

The wise and intelligent man and woman 
of today lives not for himself or herself in 
this world altogether. They recognise the 
necessity of helping to make the world bettor 
and cause unhappy mortals to rejoice.

This is the command of the greatest mitelon- arrMld. But he did not want to go ; that
ary who ever trod toe earti^mdfrom day j j eleMly, and laid it all to the little
today suffering humanity i. crihng for more ^ ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

This grand and noble field of action is open ■ snd never was known to shirk a duty
to all. We have our opportunities, not only ^ h wu nnplaaaant or hard, 
in OUT own homes but among our neighbors De“°” “ j"P ” . „
and immediate community. “I have said he knew my brother well.

What availeth It to any poor sufferer If he Remembering this when he came down

stores on the northeast corner of Toronto and are enduring the toituM of^sTOpda^shat-
^srsssrrss.»-, gSSSrisS

lonti, and on the offices being opened la the —1-1, ™ the sick restored

'fFrJtT'.Tr:
-Adty official, speaking of the fown frtenda, but all with whom you oome
KKfSWWK Las
clause in his will forbidding his friends under CvTTi Lbove ■ it is “Paine’s Celery Com
pete of heavy forfeiture te askthe council for n endor<Rd by en army of Physicians
any acknowledgment at Us sendees. Sliver the land.

-------------------------------- It is a perfect scientific preparation, which
at times, where the malady L»i not become 
Chronic?» few doses wifi 
Sufferers, we strongly recommend you to try 
it atones; it has stood the test of year», and 
won now triumphantly boast of its high place 
in pnblid est# *m.

win not be considered nni*n« «m^n on 
■uppdedted signed with the actual

By order,

Department of Public Works. >
Ottawa, 17th May, 1890. f

■
■i

vat whose hideous deuths now 
under your feet.” And, bav- M ^«^tle^Vof^n^

Chair to be taken at 12 o’clock noon.
By order of the Board.

J. TURNBULL, Cashier.
526366446

%mo INVESTORS—A BLOCK OF 
X about 40 acres of land In the vicinity 
of Bathurst-etreet and St «air-avenue 
haebeeeplaoedln my hands to sell at a 
price which will yield» large profit to an 
Investor or Land Company. The larger 
pert of the purchase money may remain 
on mortgage tor a term of yearn at fire 
percent. For particulars apply to

GEO. FAULKNER,
246 91 Adelaide-street east, Toronto.

City Ball Small Talk.
Mayor Clarke yesterday received 9525 In 

subscriptions for the carnival fund.
The level crossings sub-committee did not 

meet yesterday for lack of a quorum.
The Property and Parks and Gardens 

Committees will not meet to-day as intended.
Ex-Aid. Tait visited the Hall yesterday 

afternoon to confer with Aid. Carlyle (St 
And.).

City Solicitor Biggar and Nicol Kingsmill, 
Q.C., proceed to Ottawa to-morrow to argue 
the city’s rights to the patent of the Esplan
ade front.

Chief Clerk Hoden’s hair turned 
Monday night at the narrow escape 
hed from the terrible arraignment
Gillespie.

X80BB2L,

Hamilton. April 28, 1890. HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS........................

ESSfiFftW*BOLD MEDAL, PAtie **78.

W. BAKES A CO.’S •*
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,were
7It ahtoMely pure and 

it it tolükle.
Grand
west. Hn££

«furent la the etty- 
dags included. Oysters In U%S? *aS^bSSNo Chemicals» grey on 

fie owner 
of Aid. BLOOR-STREETIt hatare need 1» Its 

mort than tkrtt ti nt Of atrmgtk ot
mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 

or Sugar, and Is therefore far mere 
economical, costing Ittt than ana cent 

It is delicious, nouriihieg.stairs again ready to accompany me, I as
sumed the wildest manner in which my 
brother ever indulged, that I might have 
some excuse tor not remaining at hit side 
while still accompanying him in his walk. 
The oonaequeecc was thst not a dozen words 
passed between us, and I had the satisfac
tion of seeing him draw near the old mill in 
almost complete forgetfulness of my proxi
mity. This was what I wanted, for in a few 
minutes I had to think, many curious sur
mises bad risen in my mind, and I wished to 
perform my little part in this adventure 
without hindrance from his watchfulness er

North Side, near Queen’s Park, 
Lot 154x207 for Sale. Most 
desirable locality In Toronto 
for residential purposes.

Restaurant and toting Hall,
17 k 19 Jordan-street

• «NP> % _ ____
sheer *eniBg, Exert DIGEST YD. 
snd suuilrskly sdsptsd tor invalid» 
M well •• fer peiwoee In health.

*

Feld by Grocer* everywhere.
W. BAKER A CO.. Dorchester. Mess 266

O. NT.-

L0BNE PARK HOTEL
OPENS JUNE 2

0180 STB1CTLT fiBST-CliSS MIEEMEIT

ERRORS OF Y0UN6 AMD OLD
Organic Weakness, Falling Memory. Lack 

of Energy, Physical Decay. noslUrely cured
aSsisWi.
Emissions. Drain In Urina Seminal Losaes, 
Sleeplessness, Averelua to Society, Unfit for 
Stoïy, Excessive Indnlgenre, etc., etc. 
Every bottle guaranteed. 10,000 acid yearly. 
Address, enclosing stamp tor teeatisa J. K. 
HAZELTON, Dniggirt. 808 Yooge^L, To- 
root©, Ont. Memfie wotid

9 TORONTO-STREET

MIMICO! MIMIC0! i-M

8wl« airi Elegant Stee
Chartered fer the Season '

GOOD TRAIN SERVICE W
WW. N’WTHOfiW. Ireenn tonSe-, Out.. M,„„.

' i w

i620 Feat Fourth-avenue, fronting 
on Lake Shore-road 

Also 260 Feet on Dearbourne-ave.one,æS&êGSiBi1
etihenltv. cno R mnyt <w>poraW>

suffice to cure.
•• It vu • very dark night, aa yen remem

ber, Dwight Pollard, and It is no wonder
that h# tv>t th» v*h« cam-'or.t

Will be sold at a 
Full particulars 
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